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ABSTRACT 
The tensile properties a n d hardness of aluminum-zinc-
ma gnesium-copper a lloys containing app roximately 0.25 p er-
ce n t ch ro mium and 0 . 15 p ercent titanium have been investi-
ga ted over a rang e of 0 to 1.75 percen t co pp er, 3 to 13 
p ercent zi n c, and 0 to 1.0 ~ ercent ma g nesium. Th e chro-
mi u m and titanium TIere ad d ed for t h eir sp ecific ef f ects 
o n resi s t a nce to corrosion and grain refinement, res~ec­
tively. Alumi nu m i ng o t ~hi ch containe d app roxima tely 
0.15 p ercent iron, C . OB percent silicon, and 99.75+ per-
cent aluminum was used as a base. In sand casting s, a p -
p!"o xirnat e l Jr 0 . 4 'p ercent co pp er, 6.6 p ercent zinc, 0.33 
p ercent magnesium, 0 . 25 perce n t ch romium, and 0.15 percent 
titanium a ppea r to g iv e a g o od co mbi natio n of strength and 
du ctili ty to g et h er wit h satisfactory re s ist an ce to corro-
sion. Su ch a n a llo y a Ge s at roo m te~p eratur e with out any 
"p r e v iou s hea t trea t ne nt and attains ili g'l t en sile p ro p 9r-
tie s, en (I u r 0. n c eli Li t, res i 5 ta n c eta fa i 1 u reb y i op act, a n d 
go od r esi st an c e t o cor r o s io n i n t n e accelerated tests 
ut ilized in th is i n v e sti ga tio n . Castin~ s of this t yp e of 
alloy, 1:" 0 v: e ver , h ave t ;~ e disadvant a€; e of being so me"l'hat 
II hot sho rt." Its tensile p ro p erties at elevated te mp era-
tures are r e lativel y l ow , and it 0 era ; es with the conse-
que n t loss of te nsile s t ren g t h and hard ness wh en ex-posed 
fo r a fe ' mont iY s at temp era t u res as lo w as 2 12 0 3'. - At 
300 0 F t ~ is overag ing ef f ect i s rap id wit h consequ ent 
ma r k ed de terioratio n of the tensile ~ ro p erties and hard-
nes s . 
ALU4INUM-ZINC-MAGNESIUM-COFPER CASTING ALLOYS 
By L. W. Eastwood and L. W. Kempf 
Aluminum-base alloys containing a htgh zinc content 
'ere among the first aluminum alloys used for castings. 
Because they were used in the early years of the alulliinum 
casting industry, particularly in Europe, their history 
presents an interestin~ chapter in the co~mercial develop-
me~t of this metal. The principal early investigation of 
binary and more com"plex aluminum- zinc alloys was done by 
Rosenhain and Archb~tt (r eference 1) in 1912. An excel-
lent review including an extensive bibliography of the 
early development of aluminum-zinc alloys was published 
by the Bureau of Standards (reference 2) in 1927. 
The high zinc-aluminum alloys most widely used in 
Europe contained 10 to 14 percent zinc and 2 to 3 percent 
copper, largely as a result of the \"ork of Rosenhain and 
Archbutt. In the United States, Zay Jeffries and William 
A. Gibson (reference 3) developed an alloy containing 10 
to 12 percent zinc. approximately 2 percent copper, and 1 
to 1.75 percent iron, \"I: ich Vias used quite extensively 
during tIle decennium 1920-30. In A.ddit ion to 8.1uminum-
copper-iron-zinc alloys, these investigators in 1919 also 
patented aluminum-coPFer-iron-magnesium-zinc alloys, a 
preferred compositton of which was given as 7 perc~nt zinc, 
3 percent COPTer, 0 to 1 . 5 percent iron, and 0 .1 to 0.3 
percent magnesiu~ . 
Early in 1921, the prodlction of heat-treated cast-
ings began (reference 4) in the United states, and their 
continued development and use has been accompanied by the 
gradual displacement of the high zinc-aluminum alloys. 
This replacement by the heat-treated alloys occurred be-
cause of their hig~er tensile properties, lower specific 
gravity, better casting characteristics, and greater re-
sistance to corrosion. 
Aluminum alloys containing zinc and magnesium as the 
principal alloying ingredients have also been in commer-
cial use . At an early date. William Guertler and Wil~elm 
Sander (reference 5) investigated and proposed the use of 
aluminum alloys containing magnesium and zinc in the pro -
portions in which they OCC11r in the compound MgZn 2 • 
Alloys of tilis type have been used commercially for a num-
be r a f ;y ear s . ( See ref ere n c e 6 • ) For e xa rnp 1 e, a n alloy 
known as "Constuctal 8" containing 7 percent zinc. 2.5 
percent magnesium , and 1 percent manganese was first 
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Tl r or1.."l'ccd in Germc:ny about two 6.eca.des 8.(,,0 . A sir.ilrlr 
alloy deveJ.oped ~r ~i:lia~ GuertJer for ca s tin~~ , cop-
tai~i .e 7 . 6 p3rcp~t ~i~c ~nd 1 . 7 perc~nt rna~nBsiu~ , hps 
teen G.P;;.iC1!9.teci G . lv,32 . Another cont ~.ir..in5 G '):;rC811~ 
zinc , 1.2 psrcer.t rr.('.~.:T'esi't.l.'I , "l.!lt' C )"rc':lnt iro', 1,::,S 2.~ ­
velo' '."ci. b:/ T . 3 . Full:.r :lnd. fav :. d 5"l.2ch (:.:efer~)11ce 7) in 
the ~nit~d St~t~5 . 
I n 1 9 :3 7 a ! 1 ''.. 1 'J 5 G i". ":")r i e S 0 f U :1 i t P. ". '3 tat '3 s r- p. t t.U t f' 
\ i R - is ::: 1.l 13 CI. toY 0 IJ C S .t:.~;: eM:, t u ". n ., t Fl. ( r '} f r·'" n c - 1)) 0 n a.1 ' m i ~1 U .'l 
c;. llo~-s co.Ltp.inin[, zL .. c , m;':l.:?;nesiuIT: , ::l.nlL co')per as the '-' rin-
cipal alloying con8tituen~- . A ].uminuE-7inc-mR~n~ s ium al -
loy s h 8. V i neB. ;:> r 6 f e l' !~ e d ~ 0 m !.' 0 s U; j, 0 n 0 f g . r, r p r c e j ~ t '? i r" c , 
0 . 5 perc~~t chromium , 0 . 30 ?ercent mu~neqium , 0 . 10 D~rcent 
':;iJaniuffi , 1e .~s than n.3 l'<:'rcent con~8:i.' , 1i1icon or iTiane2J-
~eS8 ~ nd le~s than O . ~ ~ercent iron have ~ ' en ~ronOS9d by 
Goo" .,,>], Com,::to,h , ( ~ge ;·"'f..,"'",<'c'> q) rp;'''r o h ,"v o b"'en 
...... .I. '-_ ...... . ~. _ _..... .., J. J.. j..,. ." _ 1._ \;;. ...... . • ~ 
flB.ny 0tller inv8s':;iCltion':' :)f a1Fi!l ir.u.:l [.11o~;'~ containL~,c 
-: inc A. n 0, i:l A. C n e ~ i L. IT: a " t L e " '. r i ,1 i,.. D. 1 Cl. 1 J. 0 Y i Xl Co con '; t. i t u e n t s • 
but a co~,plete 1'8vi8': l:er~ js Ui necssc: ,: -Y- . 
Thi s p~~e_ contains datp on the ~och~nic~l ~ro~erties 
of s"l.nr1. - cast t::s~· 02.r"; h'1v~ n.' .'Y. cr.:'!.~ id."'r'a1)lr; rc>.n.:·,: .i n "'i~l C, 
::la(nesium , 8.ncl co~ ·"'e r contant ~t",c! r;,O::"3 de'v!-\.~,le(~. (l,;:).tCl. on 
tLe '1lr0~":;rti,s ar,c. fOl.r,elr- T ('.L~':,,~('tc-rist:1.c~ of PI,n al"l',~i·:l.'\J.I;~ ­
-:inC - !_18[_n6"'iur:l-cOPIJe:~ ,,1 10:7 h~lVi,rl{: "1. "' r ef,= rrE"d OJ1F)osition 
:01' 11~.CL s tr ell-:;:'h Ane. ~,u ct.jl:i_ ty . ':':"8 ')')l- i Hci -,") l or,ortioll of 
the dat;:J. i 3 on ai.lo~T~~ 1d t<ich a1::;0 cont ,'l. i.n ."l.')'-l' oxim.::<tsl:r (, ,1 5 
-·--;r rcer,t o£' titCl.nium fl.·lei. ,) , "5 n'O,:CGnt c l'ro;~ iur: . Tbo titn -
nii.1 8 -'1.1".cl c 1u'omiu]:1 1-!er:.; PO.ddC'l, O::c;:J.llse t.l',,:,-r "er" IO"l'.n to 
sff':Jc'v (;r.:'in r ~f i1'3ment .<:l Hl i n"'1'o ve 1'-;'3 stan,e to corro-
s 1. 0 n , r 0 S '.J ':" C t : vol:;" . 
~XPER~ME~~\L PROC~DU~E 
Alu;:'lin un illt~ot co--:tainir.,; o~) . 75 pel'Cc,:lt a.lum:i.nurn :·ne'\. 
the 8.11oy co;nr0119 r!t.S 1'J" 1'e c~·;.r6f'llJ.~: '13irh3d . 'I'~, ,, m'l.l;n6 -
sium a:".o. ?i\lC · .. lerc; ::3.dc1.';CL a3 f·l.:.C~l , b1..lt t!l!? chromil1r.1 , titp.. -
ni l,m , .- nd cop~:.;:: !, usr',} 2(~(l,od in the for:.l 0: a1nmim-..r,l - bn.se 
'~ i c h e S :HS~) a1' Ed ',i it h '3? s p (' r c en t Cl.1 U;1 i n urn . T 11 '3 mel t s 
"e e ~Rfe :n plum~ago crucibl eR i~ gas - ;irsd fur~~ceG , 
F2.rst t~--'3 "l.li l_m in','~ \;"'. ' me t ad doun , !'~lc1, th !l1 the al l oY:Lnf 
.r.lp..terit:tl , .;X(;3T.)t thE:; mC.f.ni3.S:" 'Tn t \';·I~.S .,Llr d ~~.: ~ci. ffiGlt 0(:t . 
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The melt was fluxed with chlorine for 10 t o 15 minutes, 
and then the magnesium was added, If a variation in the 
content of magnesium , zinc, or cop~er vas desired, these 
me tals were successively added in the proper amo~nts after 
eAch set of the test castings had been fou~ed. Ea c h set 
of castings in t h e series was then given the same heat 
number, with the letters A, E, C, etc., attached in the 
order of pouring . 
Test Castings 
Cast-to-size test cars 'ere made using a 6-bar c as t-
ing, a photograph of wh~ch i s shown in figure 10. These 
test bars are 172 inch in diameter at th e test section. 
Tue test-b~r castings used for corrosi0n tests were c as t 
some "hat oversize and machined to 1/2 inch diameter at the 
test section. A casting having heavy sections was used to 
determine the effect of section size . This casting is 
shown in figure 11 with the gates and risers attached. 
Each section is 6 3/4 inclles long, 4 inches wide, and 1. 2 , 
and 4 ir"ches thick . Test bene 0.505 iilCh in diameter at 
the test section vere machined from this casting. All 
castings were poured from 1350 0 F unless otherwise.noted , 
and all were made in green sand molds . 
Aging Treatment 
After the casting s were made, they were aged as in-
dicated by the data in the tables or figures. Usually the 
ca stings were aged for 30 days at a room temperature main-
tained at abou't 85 0 F . In some instances· an equivalent 
aging treatment was effected by using a shorter time at a 
sli ghtly elevated temperature. This subject is treated 
more fully elsewhere in this paper. 
Corrosion'l'ests 
Corrosion test~ were made on separa tely cast test 
b a rs. The in ~e stigation of the corrosion of test bars 
under an applied stress was conducted by using the ex-
perimental p~ocedure described by E. H. Dix, Jr . (See 
reference 10.) 
The general corrosion characteristics of unstressed 
bars were deterrr.ined in salt-spray exposures in a manner 
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descri bed by E. H. Dix, Jr. and J. J. Bowma n. (See refer-
ence 11.) The equipment used is illustrated by fi gu res 1 
an d_ 3 of their pap e r "Salt SFray Testing.1I Hard rUb -De l' 
s p r ay nozzles were e mpl o yed , and the sa lt-spr ay boxes con-
tained six vent s ea c h . The air at 40 pounds :p er square 
inch was passed t h ro ugh a cleaning to~er and t nen through 
a water c olurrn maintai~ed at 85 0 F to s a turate it at t h e 
test temFsrature before it entered t he boxes. The salt -
spray exposures. ma in ta ine d at 850 F, were of two t ype s , 
c ontinuous and in termittent . A 20-percent-salt solution 
was used :l;or the co n tinuous exposure and a 3Vn-percent-
salt solution for the intermittent exposure, Morton's 
Flake Butter Salt being uS8d for Doth t yp es . Th e inter-
mittent cycle co mp ris ed 1 6 hou rs with the box closed and 
the spray o p er a ti ng , and 8 hours with the box open and 
the s pray n ot opera ti ng . 
Six cyl indri c a l test ba rs made i n green sand and ma-
c hined to 0.5 inch at th e test section were suspended from 
glass r ods for e a c h type of _ exposu re. In order to remove 
dust and grease wh ich mi gh t have in terfered with the test, 
the bars we r e cleaned in pet rol eum et he r before starting 
t he e xp 0 sur e s • 
T e nsile and Hardness Tests 
Except t h ose made on h e avy sections, all tensile 
tests we re roa de o n separate l y cast test bars ~ ithout ma -
c h i ning the gage section. Yield-strength v a lues were ob-
t ain e d at t h e p aint of O .2-pe rcent d eviation fro m the mo d-
ulu.s line. 
Brine ll ha rd ness was obt ained by usi ng a 500 - k ilo g ram 
l oad and a 10 - mi lli me ter ball. 
Elongation values we re det ermi ned on a 2 - inch gage 
l ength . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental results obtai n ed a re pr esented in 
t he acco mpany i ng table s and fi gu re s . The e f fects of zinc, 
magnesium , and co ppe r content on t he tensile and hardness 
properties of c a st test bars have been investi ga ted ove r 
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a considerable range . The resistance to corrosion of 
the se alloys under an ext e rnall y applied stress also has 
been j n vestigated. A relatively narrow concentration 
range of zinc, magnesiu~, and co p per has been more t h or-
o ug~ly investigated in respect to aging characteristics, 
effects of expo sure to elevated temp eratures, hi g h-temp er-
ature tensile p roperties, tensile p roperties in heavy sec-
tio ns , foundry characteristics, and physical properties. 
The Effect of Zinc, M~gn esium , and Co pp er Content 
The effects of the ma g nesium co ~tent on the tensile 
strength, percent elongation in 2 inches, yield streng th, 
and Brinell h~rdness of alloys containing 3 to 13 percent 
zinc a nd approximate~y 0.4 percent copper, 0.25 percent 
c h ro mium, 0 . 15 percent titanium, 0.15 percent iron, and 
0.0 8 percent silicon are shown by fi gures la, lb, Ie, and 
ld, res p ectively . Data on simi lar alloys containing 1.0 
percent copp er inst e ad of 0.4 percent are graphically rep -
res ented by figures 2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d, respectivel y . A 
thir d s et of data on a series containin g 1.75 percent cop -
per is r ep resented by fi gures 3a, 3b, 3c. and 3d. 
By the use of c u rves whi ch represent the tensile 
strength and p ercent elong ation, it is possi 'ble to deter-
mine the maximum and minimum amounts of magnesium at each 
zinc content which will g ive desired minimum values of 
tensile streng th and elongation. This has been done for 
cert a in values. and t h e results are rep resented graphi-
c ally b y figure 4. This fi g ure sho ws the range in zinc 
and magnesium content at which minimum tensile pro p erties 
of 36 .0 00 pounds pe r square inch and 10-percent elongation, 
and 34,000 pounds per square inch and ~percent elongatio n 
were attained under the experiment al conditions uti l ized. 
The former minimum values of tensile properties are rep -
res ented by t he inside area bo unded by full lines, and 
the latter valu e s by t he entire area bound ed b y the dashed 
1 i ne s . 
Examination of figure 4 show s t ha t t h e higher the 
zinc co nten t, the lo~er the ma g nesium content for maximum 
co mbinat io n s of stren g th and ductility. The shape of t h e 
areas rep resenting the zi n c and mag nesium concentrations 
for minimum tensile p ro p erties of 36,000 pounds per square 
inc h and lO-percent elongation is quite similar at each of 
t h e three values of co ppe r co n tent rep r esen ted. Ho wever, 
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inereasi-ng the cOP'Per content decTe.a-ses the size of area.s 
repr-es-'enting the range · of magnesium and 21nc for these 
minimum propertjeSj and for a given zinc content, increas-
ing the copper requires decreasing magnesium concentration. 
Table I shows, for three series of alloys containing 
0 .4, 1.0, and 1.75 perce~t copper and 4 to 13 percent zinc, 
the ma g nesium content required for the attainment of 36,000 
pounds per square inch tensile strength and 10 percent elon-
gation. 
AS indicated in figure 5, increasing the ~inc content 
increases the tensile and yield strengths and hardness, 
but decreases the elongation of alloys containing approxi-
mately 0.35 percent copper, 0.15 percent iron, 0.08 per-
cent silicon; 0.13 percent titanium, 0.25 percent chromium, 
0.2? and 0.29 percent magnesium . 
The Effect of. Iron and Silicon Content 
Iron and silicon may be regarded as impurities since 
they do not improve the wachani.cal p .roperties. These ele-
men~s invariably occur as impurities in aluminum. Accord-
j.ngly, it is desira_bIe . t .o know the effects of these impur-
ities . on t 1 e properties. The a.vailable data listed in 
table II, tho-ugh not exten-s1ve, show the effects of iron 
and sLILcon separately and in combination. Figure 6 also 
-sho-w-s that incraas.iug . eone-entrations of silicon ha.ve a 
very adv-er·s-e .ef'fect on the tensile s-tre:lgth and ductility 
of alloys · containing. O.38"--percent copper, 0.15 percent 
iron, 6.6 percent zinc, 0.13 percent titarUum, 0.2 percent 
chro-miuID,and 0-.08, O.l9-, -· and 0.33 peTcent silicon. I~on 
alone ha s only a sli.ghtly a ·averse- e.ffe.ct -o·n · the· tensile 
pro--p-e-rtie-s e ·ven when 0.5 p-BTCent is fresen.t. When iron 
and silicon are inc~eased sim~ltan~u~ly, the tensile 
stI'en.gth and ductility ar"B· reduced to abaut t h e same ex-
tent as tney would b-e· if the s.i..lico..n. al-o.n.e. were- .inc--re.a..sed 
The ·adve-1"-s..a. ef-fe-ct of s.ili.c.on is probably due to · the for-
mation of MgaS.i. .wh.i-ch depLete-s- the_ effe.c-tiv-e .;nagnasium 
content .and form.s a . _brittle grain bound..ary-~ C"o.nsJ;_ ituen.t .. 
Wit~ the. alnm.innm at pres.e.nt. c.omm.e·rcially available, it 
. pro..Oa...hly is not · prac--Ucal to specify si.l.i.c.on._co-n.can.tra-
t io ns lower · t nan a bou to. 2 5 P e--r-cen t. The mecha.nical.. prttp-
e r t i.e-s ·{) f -co mm.eT c .i aJ· cas t.i..l. g s -rn..igh t be - exp ee t ed to be 
low e r toau those obt a ine-d in this inv-estig.aU..o.n- on.-aJ-.1..oya 
co n t a in ing... a bo-u-t 0.08 P erc·ent -sui c..o.n - i n....a.bou..t.. .the..-r.at io ·-
ind.i ca t ad ,in t.ab~ e. I I. 
- --------
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Resistance to Corrosion 
Four alloys were exposed in salt spray in the manner 
described above. Two of these alloys contained approxi-
mately 7 percent zinc, 0.3 percent magnesium, 0.15 percent 
iron, 0.08 percent silicon, 0.15 percent titanium, 0.35 
percent copper, and 0.00 percent chromium. One of these 
waa prepared from 99.99+ percent zinc, and the other from 
99.5 percent zinc. The other two alloys were similar in 
composition to the first two described, but both were made 
with 99.99+ percent zinc and both contained 0.25 percent 
chromium. One of these two riontained 0 . 35 percent copper 
and the other , 1.0 percent copper. The results obtained 
after one year of exposure of unstressed cast test bars 
to continuous and inter~ittent salt sprays are as follows: 
1) The resistance of the alloy containing 0.25 per-
cent chromium is superior to that of the chro-
mium-free alloy. 
2) The alloy containing 1.0 percent copper appeared 
inferior to that containing 0.35 percent copper. 
3) The resistance to this type of corrosion is not 
noticeably affected by the degree of purity of 
the zinc. 
4) An alloy containing approximately 0.35 percent 
copper, 0.15 percent iroD. 0.08 percent silicon , 
7.0 percent zinc, 0.15 ~ercent titanium, and 
0.25 percent chromium has good resistance to 
this type of corrosion; it is about equivalent 
to the well-known Alcoa no. 43 alloy consisting 
of aluminum with 5 Fercent silicon. 
It has also been found that bars stressed at 75 per-
cent or less of the yield strength are not subject to in-
tergranular corrosion when continuously immersed in a solu-
tion of NaCl and Ha 0 8 , provi~ed the zinc does not exceed 
about 7.0 percent and the copper is not less than 0.25 per-
cent or more than 0 . 6 percent. 
Preferred Composition 
On t~e basis of the results on tensile properties and 
resistance to corrosion discussed above, an alloy contain-
ing approximately 0.4 ~ercent copper, 0.15 percent iron, 
0 . 08 pe r ce nt silicon , 6. 6 rercent zinc , 0 . 33 pe r cent mag-
nesium , 0 . 15 perceI!t titanium, . n(~ 0 . 25 percont chromium 
W~s selected for more det~iled investiG~tion . 
AginG Cbar~ct9ristics 
Tab l e III ~nd ficure 7 show the chanres in tensile 
p r o ~ erties and hardnes' of caGt test bars of an alloy con-
tainin~ 0 . 38 percent co~par , 0 . 17 percpnt iron , O. OS per-
c ent silicon , 6 . E<C percent ~ inc, 0 . 12 perctnt titanium , 
0. 27 percent ma~nesium , and 0 . 23 percent chromium . Three 
diff3rent aCine tern?eratur~R Were uSRd , th~t is , 85° , 
1 b 5 0 , and 212 ° ? The cur" ~ s ° I fig u r 8 7 s 'h 0 \! t.r. a t the 
best combination of tensile strenFth Rnd ductility is at -
tained by a~ing at B5° F . It will be noted that 1 week 
at 165 0 F is ap ·.' ro~ci:nateljT eq\.i\relent to 1 mont ... ,,;;t 85 0 F . 
~his ~lloy overa{cs even at 212 0 F when the time a t tem-
peratur e is of s:'!veral :r.'Jnths ' curatiol~ . Cverarinc mA.n i -
fests itself by e c r qntly reduced ductility and some dro~ 
in yield strenpth and hardnpss . After 3 months ~t 165 0 F , 
there is no softer_in~ I!oticeable , but the ductility as 
measured by the percent elongatjon is rreatly reduced . 
This might be co~pens~tcd by startinr out with a low~r 
magnesium content and highGr initial duct~lity . 
Tensi l e ProDertias in ~eavy Sections 
Tabl e IV contains data on t~e tensile ~ro~erties ~n 
heavy se c tions of an ~lloy h~vin~ about the ~refcrr a d com-
position referred to above . These dBta clearly show that 
a ver? high p0r~€Jnta{:e of tte nroperties oota.innd in sr::p -
nratel~ cast test bars is obtained in bars ma chined from 
thi s l8- ,ound cRstin~ having sections 1 , 2 , and 4 inches 
t hi ck . 
High- Temperature Tensile Properties 
The tar~5ile strenrth and elon[, ation ('If an !3.l10~T con-
taininc 1 . 06 percent co~ner , 0. 16 p~rcent iron , 0 . 08 per -
cent sili('.on , 6.89 p~rc en t '?inc , 0 . 13 psrc=;nt tita.nium , 
o . 2 6 T' E:. re f' i1 t m :'1. G n e s i 11 m, A. n d. I) . 2 7 per c e n t c h r 0 Til i u rr, "'. t ? 0 0 0 , 
3000 , 400 0 , 500 0 , and 6JOo F ~re shown by the ~Rta in 
tab1 0 V. The ~lon~ation at room tem,eraturs for the nar-
ticulRr lot of test specimens uJed for the determinRtion 
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of these data and thos e of table VI I refe rr ed to i n the 
next paraG r aph , i 3 lower than no r lTlal for some unkno',Tn 
reason . TIeverthe l ess , the conclusion is probab l y jus -
tified in that the high temper~tura ~ r op2rties of this 
type of alloy are somewhat inferior to those of many pres -
ent day c omme rcial a l uminum- casting al l oys . 
~ffect of Prolonged 3YpOSlre at 3000 and 400 0 F 
Table VI shows the eff~ct of prolo~ged exposure at 
300~ and 400 0 F on tte te~sile and hardness nroperties of 
t .. r, alloy referred. to 1.l1. tr:e "!:lre,c eo.inE: par8, .... ra,uh . Th8se 
data show thnt exnosure to such te~nqratur~s has an ad-
verse effect on the r oom- ta ~~Grature tensile properties 
because of the overaging eff~c~ . 
Effect of ~xposure ,0 a ~erperature 
Rear the Melting Point 
Alu~t ~um- z~nc-m~gnes~um-c opp~r q~loys c n be reheated 
to te~peratures n ea r the Geltin~ poi~t without a mar_ed 
adver se effect on t9~sile rro~erties . Ta~le VII hows the 
effacts of reheating a specific alloy to te~perat u rGs from 
ClO r • O to 1120 0 :2 , a.".r c oo ling , and re - a _ing 8.t l'nom t"'mner -
ature . These data shoW t~at r ~he~t ing to 900 0 ? hqs a 
sli.·~htly adversa effect on the tensile pro:;erti r· s , Hhereas 
reh ea tin~ to 1 050 0 to 1120 0 ? does not affec~ tl~ t9nsile 
prop"lrti es . Of cou>:,se , "hen ti is ['.lloy is reheated to 
such tem~ e rat u res , the tensile properties are ~bout equ i v -
alent to those obtAined im~e~iately after c~sting , and re -
aginc is nocessn r y to restors the~ . The amenability of 
these alloys to reh9Rting to a h igh temn : rature makes them 
a.ttractive for uso. in furnac s - brazed asser-blies • . 
~echanical and ?hY3:cal P roperties 
Usi~g the Exuerimental co~ditions o~tlined , an alloy 
contrininG an~roximately 0 . 35 percent co?~er , 0 . 15 percent 
iron , O. uG percent siJicon , 6 . 6 l)ercent ~in c, 0 . 15 ·,:.e rcent 
titaniuhl , 0 . 3~ p ~ rc 2 nt ma~nDsium , and 0 . ~5 ~ercent ctro-
mium may be exnect~~ to have approx 4 rnptely tD ~ followinc 
rr.ec>anicr.l an ":lhysic?l Ylro'9ar~ies in sepRrat.,ly ca. t t .0 st 
bars pournd i1 crean sand and aged 30 days at ~5° :2 . 
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Yield strenf,tlt 21 , 000 pounds per snun~e inch 
Tensil · strenl:th 36 , OOC pounds per square inch 
3;longation 10 percent ill 2 inches 
Brinel l harctness 6(; to 70 
E:1c1.urance liMit 75~0 pounds per sau~re inch* 
Char py i:1:;')B. Ct value 3. 5 foot ~ounds** 
SolidificRtion ran~e 6 ~20 C (l? b~ b~o ?) t 6JO o C .'/ _ _ ,O"l. 
(ll3(J o F) 
Specific rravity 2 . 31 
Ele c trical co ~ductivity 2?S ~ercent I , A. C. S . 
Inasmuch as iron and silicon concentrptions of 0 . 15 
percent and 0 . 08 pe rcent , res?ectivel~, ~robably cannot 
be maintained in ordinary foun~ry practice witl aluminum 
oft h e pur i t Y a t p l' e s e 11 t ~ ' p n 8 r a 1. 1 Y a v P. i ) . .., b 1 e , i ti c; t 0 b e 
eX~6cted tt~t minimum specification valuas for w8chRnical 
proparties of this typa of alloy mIst be c onside rably 
10;"6 1' thn.n those [i ·'Hl in the fore:.'oin[·. T:r~e hi.~hest­
purit~- alun inum-castiq" q'.loys ~t pres_nt il ... comI!lerci ? l 
use are prod~c~d to ~aximln silicon c o ncen~rations of 
2. 'b 0 u to . 25 per c £; n t • U r.. cl e ,,' ~ i mil Fl r COT' d. i ~ i () n s , i tis b e-
1 j G V edt h " t :, 1 i s tv'; -3 0 faIL 0 yeo II 1 d. 11 e 1') roC. u c e c1 tom i n i -
~um tensile s~ecifications of 30 , 010- Dounds-per-square-
~nch tensil~ str_n~th and ~ -P G rccnt oloncation . The prop-
ertiis of the alloy are much les~ sensitive to iron con-
centration , and n maximum scmewho 0 between 0. 5 p o rcent 
and 0 . 75 ~ercGnt probably will be found permissible . 
Th e mi crostr'·.ctl1 1'0 o-f' ti ... o :'l.ln~inuE\-,:i:lc-Jlir(;npsium­
copper Blloys are illustratJd by th1 ~hotonicro~raphs 
------- - ------------------------------------------------- ---
*3. . ? . j'oore rot ::>t inG bea;.1 ty"\} of mnch in e , 50 ') , 01)0 , vOO 
c~Tcl'3 . 
**j.:ocHf ie d C::.' rpy impA.ct rU'l.chinG , 10 mm X 10 rrr. l:-cyhole 
t~-:?e , d..rilled and S~!.\·fed , notchec1 s;')eci.'l1ens , section 
back of the ~otch 5 mm x 10 rn~ , 5 , ~7-~ound b~mmGr . 
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(figs. Sa, 8b, 8c. and 8d). The co~positions of the alloys 
photograpbed are given in tile captions to these illustra-
~lons. Figures 8a and 8b show similar specimens cut from 
the cope side of 4-inch sections of the step casting illus-
tr8ted by figure 10. The alloy shown i n figure Sn con-
tained 1.05 percent co?per, while that in figure 8b con-
tained 0.34 percent co pper . In figure 8a the dark areas 
brought out by Keller's etch (refer en ce 13) are rich in 
co pp er and they also co ntain light particles of CuAla 
precipitate . The lower copper alloy shown by figure Sb 
does not have a noticeable amount of copper segregation. 
Such structures are ",lsu.plly accompanied by superior tensile 
proFerties in heavy sections or in castings otherwise sub-
jected to abnormally slow solidification. This type of 
structure also appears ~ore resistant to corrosion than 
ODe exnibiting particles of copper constituent. There is 
a, con sid era b 1 e d iff ere:1 c e in the g r a ins i z e bet IV e en the 
two specimens of figures 8a and Bb , probably due in part 
to the higher titanium ~n the finer-grained specimen and 
in part to the inevitable vRriations in the structure of 
castin~s. ao wever, tne specimens illustrated are fairly 
typical of t h e effects of the amount of co pper content on 
the microstru cture i n ~eavy sections. In chilled sections 
or light sections wh ere solidification is more rapid, this 
type of co p per segregation is less pronounced. 
I I g en era 1, the hi g h - p'.1 l' i t y a 110 Y s 0 f the c 0 mp 0 sit ion 
phot o graphed co nsist essent~ally of a soli d solution which 
is subject to precipitation hardening at 10 temperatures. 
Only a very small amo u nt of visible undissolved microcon-
stituents occur. The princjpa l mic roconsti tuents which 
form visible particles in all oys of the co mposition photo -
grap~ed are the AI-Fe-Si constituent which usually oc-
curs at the grain boundary, but it may not occur in the 
typical /lChinese script" form, probably because of its 
small anount . A very small amount of CuAl~ uarticles 
'" .. 
occur within t he grain or at the grain boundaries where 
the fin a l solidification took place. Some MgcSi parti -
c les, recognized under the microscope by their bluish 
c olor, occur as isolated ~article s or in conjunction wi th 
the other constituents. The constituents in the alloy 
have been identified by t~e method s outlined by E . H. 
Dix, Jr. and F. Keller . (See rGference 1 3 .) 
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Foundry Characteristics 
Although the fa Indry experience obtained on an 
alu:-ninurn-zinc-magnesiurn-copper alloy having the preferred 
composition mentioned above is not extensive . some esti-
mate of their foundry cnaracter~stics can be made . 
It has been well established that the tensile prop -
erties of test bars or of bars machined from I-inch sec-
tions are not affected by pouring temperatures between 
1300 0 and 1450 0 F. When the pouring temperature is low-
ered to 1250 0 F or raised to 1500 0 F, a very slight de-
creAse in tensile properties occurs . 
The fluidity at 1350° and 1450 0 F has been determined 
in the manner formerly described (reference 12) and fo lnd 
to De somewhat inferior 0 many aluminum alloys now in use . 
However , this difficulty can be offset by employLlg a 
slightly Lligher pouring temperatu.re since no adverse ef-
fect is encountered by this procedure . 
Data on tensile properties in heavy se ctions have al -
ready been presented , and it was previously noted that a 
hign percentage of test -bar properties is obta ined . 
The alloy Dust be 1Iell risered to prevent shrinkage, 
bu tin t l is res p e c tit doe s no t d iff e r fro m so mea 11 0 Y s 
now in comruercial use. 
The foundry characteristic which probably would 
cause the most trouble is hot-shortness. ;n this respect 
it is about as subject to hot-cracking as some of the 
aluminum-copper alloys now in use . Therefore, very intri-
cate types of castings might be expected t o be difficult 
to produce in this alloy . 
\ielding and Brazing Characteristics 
It has been pointed out that the alloy having the 
preferred co.nuosition is not adversely affectec. by heat-
ing to a temperature near the melting point if it is al-
lo wed to re-age subsequently. Furthermore , the high-ten-
sile properties of this alloy are attained without - heat 
treatment so that, in consequence, it can be '.v81ded. a s 
readily as the other as- cast alloys and will still retain 
its ~igh-tensile pro~erties . The alloy also is readily 
furnace-brazed, since a brazing tem-)erat He up to 1100° F 
13 
can be used . Accordingly , this aluwinum-Hinc - magne sium-
coppe r type of alloy presents the possibility of utiliz-
ing welded and brazed assemblies of castings hnving ex-
cep tio na lly high strength, toughness , aod resistance to 
corrosion . 
SUE1AARY 
ThE:) tensile properties of aluminum- zinc - magnesium-
copuer alloys have b~eL determined over a ran g e of 0 to 
1 . 75 percent copper, 3 to 13 percent zinc , end 0 to 1 . 0 
percent magnesiun. An alloy co&taining 0 . 4 percent cop -
r er , 0 . 15 rerce nt ir()!; , 0 . 08 :pe:::.-cent silicon , 0.6 percent 
zinc , 0.33 pe rcent magnesiu m, 0 . 25 percent chromium, end 
C.15 perce t titanium appaars to have the maximum conbi -
nati on of strength , ~ucti~ity , and resistance to corro -
SiO D a n d has been investigated in greater detail . 
Aluminum ResLarch Laborat~~ies , 
~ll1miauL: Company of .. t:nerica , 
Clev elFtnd, Ohio 
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NACA Tables 1,6 
TABLE I 
THl!: MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION AT VARIOUS ZINC AND COPPER CONTENTS 
EOR ATTAINMENT OF 36.000 PSI. TENSILE STRENGTH AND 10% ELONGATION 
0.4'%Cu I 1.0% Cu I 1.75%Cu 
~ ~ Optimum Maln~:ium Content ~ 
5 0.54 
- -
6 0.42 0.41 
-
7 0.)1 0.29 .16 
8 0.20 O.l~ .07 
9 0.12 0.06 .02 
10 0.07 0.02 .01 
11 0.04 0.005 .005 
12 0.005 
- -
TABLE» 
THE EFFECT OJ EXPOSURE TO )OOoF AND 400°F OR THE ROOM TEMPERATURE 
TENSILE PROPERTIES 01 CAST TEST BARS '011' AN ALLOY CONT.AININ~ 
1.06% Cu, 0.16% Fe, O.O~ 516 6.89% Zn, 0.1~ Ti, 0.26~ Mg 
.AND .27~ Cr 
_ P j"OR,8l:tj es 
Treatment Y.S. T.S. ~tXL -BBR 
6 Mo. at R.T. 27800 )8400 5.5 82 
2 " It " + 100 days at )00°, + 2 mo~ at R.T.·· 20200 280;0 ;.7 60 
2 " " " + ;0 II \I 4000" + ) " fI " 1)700 26600 7.7 54 
·Mo. 0:: Months 
·-B.T. = Room Temperature 
Heat 
No. 
555 
556 
557 
063A 
B 
C 
062A 
B 
c 
067 
069 
409 
413 
410 
412 
W-3f 
TABLE n 
THE EFFECT OF IRON AND SILICON CONTENT ON THE TENSILE PROPERTIES 
OF TEST BARS OF AI-Zn-Mg-Cy-T1-Cr ALtOYS 
Ming Time Cu 
30 days at 85°F 0.)2 
" " 0.37 
" " 0.)7 
" " 0.003 It 
" • 
" 
It • 
JO days at 85°F 0.00) 
" " • 
" " • 
)0 days at R.T.·· 0.01 
" " 0.01 
" " 0.30 
" " 0.27 
" " 0.32 
" " 0.32 
Seotion A 
Effeot of Silioon Content 
Fe S1 Zn Ti 
0.14 0.08 6.65 0.13 
0.14 0.19 6.58 0.13 
0·.15 0.33 6.51 0.13 
0.24 0.08 6.80 0.18 
• '0.18 • .. 
.. 0.30 • .. 
- - ------
L ______ 
- -- -
Section B 
Effeot of Iron Content 
0.29 0.10 6.91 0.15 
0.46 .$ .. • 
0.56 • .. • 
Section C 
Effeot of IARot Purity 
0.11 0.12 7.06 0.16 
0.33 0.16 7.1) 0.16 
0.16 0.07 6.98 0.18 
0.:23 0.10 7.00 0.18 
0.)0 0.14 6.96 0.19 
0.32 0.14 6.95 0.23 
~ 
0.33 
0.32 
0.33 
0.31 
• 
• 
---
0.28 
• 
• 
0.37 
0.36 
0.26 
0.26 
0.27 
0.30 
Cr Y.S. T.S. 
0.24 21700 )8200 
0.20 21600 34900 
0.22 2.3100 33950 
0.00 21800 35200 
0.00 20000 )1800 
0.00 19800 30000 
L ____ __ L.. 
- -- --
0.00 22000 )6200 
0.00 21600 )6600 
0.00 20400 )5)00 
0.00 23100 36)00 
0.00 22300 34100 
0.2) 20)00 )6600 
0.25 20200 35350 
0.24 20)00 )4900 
0.24 21000 35200 
~El. 
12.8 
10.2 
6.2 
9.5 
8.2 
6.) 
10.2 
10.7 
9.0 
9.0 
7.) 
1).3 
11.7 
9.9 
9.2 
I 
BBH • 
7) 
70 
74 
74 
69 
70 
, 
---- -
74 
74 
7) 
74 
74 
69 
69 
69 
70 
2: 
~ 
o 
to> 
~ 
~ 
·The ohemical analysis may be assumed to be approximately the same as the A sample except as noted. ~ 
··Room temperature. 
N 
llACA 
-r.., 
I 
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TABle]!; m 
THE CHANGE IN TENSILE PROPERTIES OJ' CAST TEST BARS OJ' AN 
Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-TI-Cr ALLOY WITH AGING TIME AT 
VARIOUS TEMPERATURES 
Heat }.gina: Treatment ~El .. No. Y.B. T.B, 
559* 1 hour atter oasting 6SS0 2087S 21.2 
ft J deys at 8}o), 1'37) )042~ 1).) 
ft 7 " " 17S7S )))SO 1).8 
" 31 " " 20J2S lH7S 10.5 
" 
60 " " 21250 35800 10.7 
" 90 " ft 21925 ).5925 9.S 
" 
lS2 It It 2)100 l78S0 11 . 5 
" )07 " " 23200 )7800 10.S 
" 
.1 hour after gasting 6550 20875 21.2 
It 2-1/2" at 165 r 1067' 24675 16.8 
.. 19 " " 17100 )1500 13.7 
It 68 " " 20975 33550 10.7 
" 
6 days 
" 
23675 )5850 10.0 
" 10 " " 24600 36250 9.0 
" 14 " " 26600 )7375 9.2 
" 21 " " 26600 37700 8.3 ft 31 " I' 28000 37100 6.7 
" ~g II " 284.50 37900 7.; .. 
" " 28800 38500 7.7 
" 90 " n )0000 )8525 6.2 
" 1 hour atter 8asting 6550 20875 21.2 
" 3 " at 212 ro· .10825 23875 14.0 
" 20 " It 17125 28725 9.5 
ft 69 " " 2U25 3197.5 8.2 
" 6 days ft 25)2; 34800 8.7 
" 10 ft " 26825 34725 8.0 
I' 14 " ft 27550 3542; 7.; 
" 21 " " 26300 )5)00 1.8 
" 31 " " 29025 353;0 5.0 
" 
)6 " " 29050 )4900 ;.7 
" 
60 " " 28600 35800 6.; 
" 70 " If 28650 .34600 5.3 
'fable 3 
BHU 
)4 
,6 
61 
66 
7) 
72 
74 
72 
)4 
if 
69 
70 
70 
77 
77 
80 
79 
86 
84 
)4 
41 
')6 
66 
72 
7') 
17 
75 
77 
81 
78 
78 
-The analysis of these bars we. as follows: 0.38%Cu, 0.17~Fe, 
0.08%51, 6.88%Zn, 0.12%Ti, 0.27%Mg, 0.23~r. 
··These test bars were plaoed in boiling water. The resulting 
ext~emely slight oorrosion atter long exposure probably has 
oontributed to the apparent adverse aging effeot under the5e 
oonditions. 
Heat 
No~ 
)66 
365 
41) 
L ___ _______ __ _ 
W-31 
TABLE I~ 
THE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF AN Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-Cr-Ti ALLO~ 
IB SEPARATELY CAST TEST ~S AND IN HEAVY SECTIONS POURED 
FROM 1)50°1' AND AGED 1 YEAR AT 8Sop 
Seotion 
'l'hi ckness __ Y.£.S.:t, __ TS 
AgilU! Treatment Castinll! Inohes 
__ ~ ... :.r. __ 
Min. Ave. Min. Ave. 
1 year at 85°F 6-bar 0.5 24600 24750 )6000 )1600 
step 1.0 22000 22)00 26750 30450 
.. 2.0 20600 21500 34200 37200 
Ir 4.0 14550 18600 22500 32900 
1 year at 85oj' 6-bar O.s 25400 25600 38300 39450 
step 1.0 2))00 2)550 )4100 35800 
u 2.0 16850 17900 )1100 32900 
ff 4.0 13400 17500 16150 30400 
60 days at 85°F 6-bar 0.5 19100 19600 )5800 )6100 
step 1.0 18900 19500 )2100 ))iOO 
" 2 .. 0 18500 20100 3)100 )6 00 
" 4.0 18900 19900 )2800 35700 
~-
---- ---- -~--
- --
- ---
·The analyses are as followS: 
Heat 
~ ~ %Fe !.§i Sll m 1M& ~ 
)66 0.)) 0.17 0.08 7.08 0.16 0.)0 0.26· )65 0.34 0.17 0.08 7.02 O.lS 0.)) 0.26 
413 0.27 0.2) 0.10 7.00 0.18 0.26 0.25 
--
~i!li-Min. lye. 
7.5 8.-S 
2.5 5.5 
11.5 16.2 
1.5 16.2 
S.5 9.6 
7 . 5 17.7 
13.0 14.6 ).5 9.6 
12.5 14.4 
9.5 10.5 
u.o 15.7 
9.0 1).9 
BHN 
Ave. 
14 
70 
74 69 I 
SO 
Z; 
68 
I 
12 
70 
71 
70 
:: 
a 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.... 
ft) 
~ 
HACA fable 5 
TABLR V 
THE HIGH TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES OF CAST TEST BARS OF AN ALLOY 
CONTAINING l.o~ au, 0.16% Fe, 0.08% Sl, 6.89% Zn, O.l~ Ti. 
0.26$ MI!! and 0.27~ Or 
1'ime at 
Temper a ture Temperature Y.S. T.S. ~El. BEN· 
Room 6 months 27800 38400 5.5 82 
200°F 1/2 hour 32100 10.5 66 
" 
3 days 33450 8.5 71 
{t 10 days 35800 5.0 79 
" 
25 If 37900 4.5 86 
" 60 n 37800 3.5 86 
.. l.00 PI 36400 3.5 91 
300°F 1/2 hour 25800 9.5 58 
'" 4 days 29100 6.5 78 
" 
9 days 27000 8.0 68 
" 
25 
" 
23700 8.0 62 
" 50 n 22200 9.5 59 
" 100 " 20700 8.0 49 
400°' 1/2 hour 19700 10.5 56 
., 2 days 14570 13.5 49 
If 5 days 13650 16.5 48 
It 10 II 12500 18.5 45 
II 25 " 12250 18.0 45 
It 50 
" 
11800 15.5 41 
500°F 1/2 hour 11300 23.0 49 
It 3 days 8700 33.0 43 
u 5 days 8300 20.0 43 
" 
10 
" 
8550 30.0 41 
II 25 " 8050 28.0 43 It 50 
" 
'7800 33.0 40 
600°' 1/2 hour 6400 29.0 42 
It 1 day 6000 41.0 40 
II 5 days 5500 32.0 41 
II 10 It 5500 38.0 40 
" 15 II 5400 39.0 39 
" 25 .. 5500 39.0 42 
*Brine11 Hardness tests were made at room temperature, atter the 
high temperature treatment indicated in the table. 
W-3J 
TABLE Vl! 
THE EFFECT OF EXPOSURE TO BRAZING nMPERATURES AND REAGING .AT ROOM TB1-1PERATURE. 
TESTS MADl: ON CAST TEST BARS CONTAINING 
0.38% Cu. 0.17$ Fe. Q._Q~S~ .. 6_sn 411. O.ll%TJ.. O __ ~6~ _~ 0.2]1, Or 
T[eatment y.s. T.S. ~El. BBN 
31 days at 850 p 20)00 35600 10.5 66 
26 days at 85°F, 2 bours at 900oF, + )0 ~ays at 85°F 19500 3)600 9.0 64 
,0 
" 'I " " " " 950o~, " " " " " 19500 ))450 9.1 63 
It 
" 
It WI 
" " " 10000 F, " 
,. tr 
" 
It 19500 32700 8.0 67 
'0 
" " " " " " 1050°1', " 
to 
" " " 19600 34650 11.0 68 
" " " " " " 
to 1100oF, " " " " " 19900 35800 12.9 67 
It 
" " " " " 
" 11l0oF, " " " " tr 19)00 )5200 1).1 66 
II!: 
fi 
> 
t-:J g. 
~ 
co 
-.l 
'rJ-6) 
.. 13/oZn 
z 
~ 40000 
0:: 
W 
a.. 
z 
u) 0 
cfl 
..J 
-
f--
<{ 
(9 
I 35000 
f--
(9 
Z 
z 
0 
....J 
W 
W 
0:: 
f-- f--
r.f) z 
r 
w ~ 
w 
U 
0:: 
..J 
If) 30000 
W 
n.. 
z 
W 
f--
o 
o 
25000t 1 
o ~ .~ .4 .6 .8 1.0 
PERCENT MAGNESIUM 
Figure la.- The effect of magnesium content on the tensile 
strength of alloys containing approximately 
0.4% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0 . 25% chromium, 
and various amounts of zinc. All alloys as cast and 
aged 30 days at 850 F. 
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PERCENT MAGN E51 UM 
Figure Ib.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
z 
:> ('") 
:> 
percent elongation in 2 inches of gage ~ 
length of alloys containing approximately 0.4% ~. 
copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium, W 
and various amounts of zinc. All all oys as cast ~ 
and aged 30 days at 85 0F. ~ 
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Figure lc.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
yield strength of alloys containing 
approximately 0.4% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 85 0F. 
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Figure Id.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
Brinell hardness of alloys containing 
approximately 0.4% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 850F. 
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Figure 2a.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
tensile strength of alloys containing 
approximately 1.0% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amount s of zinc. All 
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 85 0 F. 
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Figure 2b.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
percent elongation in 2 inches of gage 
length of alloys containing approximately 1.0% 
copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium, 
and various amounts of zinc. All alloys as cast and 
aged 30 days at 85 0F. 
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Figure 2c.- The effect of magnes ium content on the 
yi eld strength of a lloy s containing 
approximately 1. 0% copper, 0.15% iron, 0 . 08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc . All 
alloys as cas t and aged 30 days at 850 F. 
PERCENT MAGNESIUM 
Figure 2d.- The effect of magnes ium content on the 
Brinell hardness of al loys containing 
approximat ely 1.0% copper, 0 .15% iron, 0 . 08% silicon, 
0 . 25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
a ll oys as cast and aged 30 days at 850 F. 
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Figure 3a.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
tensile strength of alloys containing 
approximately 1.75% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 85 0 F. 
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Figure 3b.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
percent elongation in 2 inches of gage 
length of alloys containing approximately 1.75% 
copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 0.25% chromium, 
and various amounts of zinc. All alloys as cast 
and aged 30 days at 85 0 F. 
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Figure 3c.- The effect of magnesium content on the 
yield strength of alloys containing 
approximately 1.75% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
alloys as cast and aged 30 days at 850F. 
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Figure 3d.- The effect of magne sium content on the ~ 
Brinell hardness of alloys containing ~. 
approximately 1.75% copper, 0.15% iron, 0.08% silicon, W 
0.25% chromium, and various amounts of zinc. All 
alloys cast and aged 30 days at 85 0F. 
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Figure 4. - The in s ide area repre sents the range in magnesium 
13 
and z i nc contents of cast test bare which will 
ge ner a lly attain,after aging 30 days at 850 F, a minimum tensile 
etrength and elongation of 36,000 pounds per square inch. and 
10 percent respecti.ely. The composition represented by the 
outside dashed linee will generally produce a minimum of 
34,000 pounds per square inch and 7 percent elongation. These 
data are for alum i num alloys containing 0.15% iron, 0.08% 
silicon, 0.15% titanium, and 0 . 25% chromium and the copper, 
magnesium and z inc contento indicated on the chut. 
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Figure 5. - The effect of zinc content on the tensile 
properties and hardness of cast test bars of 
aluminum alloys containing approximately 0.35% copper, 
0 .18% iron, 0.08% .. ilicon, 0.13% titanium, 0.28% chromium, 
and 0 .27% and 0.29% magne.ium. All alloys aged 30 days 
at 850 F. 
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Figure 6.- The effect of magnesium content on t he tensile 
.5 
properties and hardne ss of cast test bare of 
aluminum alloy s containing approximately 0. 38% copper, 
0. 15% iron, 6 . 6% zinc, 0 . 13% titanium, 0 _22% chromium , and 
0.08 , 0 . 19, and 0 . 33% s ilicon . All a lloys aged 30 days a t 
850 F. 
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Figure 7. - The effect of aging time at 650 F, ll50 F, and 
a: 
~ 
2120 F on the tensile properties and har dne s s ot 
cut test bare of an aluminum alloy containing 0.38% coppe .. , 
0 . 17% iron , 0 .06% sili con , 6.66% z inc , 0 . 12% titanium, 
0.27% magnes i um, 0. 23% chromium . 
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Figs.S d , b 
FIG. Sa Photomiorograph at XlOO of an &1.101' contain-
ing 1.05~ Cu, 0.15% Fe, 0.13% 5i, 7.02~ Zn, O.14~ Ti, 
0.29% Mg and 0.30% Cr. Keller's etch. 
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FIG. 8b Photomicrograph at XlOO or an al~oy contain-
ing 0.34~ Cu. O.17~ Fe, 0.08% Si. 7.02% Zn, 0.18% Ti, 
0.33% Mg and 0.26% Cr. Keller's etch. 
NACA 
• 
PIe. Se Photomicrograph at X500 showiDg the eloneated 
irregul~ gray constituent oAl.-Fe-Si. The l"Ounded 
light gray constituent 1s CQAl2. rosettes. Unetched. 
Composition similar to that i~lu$trated by Fig. Bb • 
. 
. '1"'" .·.·i'·' 
.~ -
FIG. 8d Same as F1g. 8c. Etched w1th l~ NaOH 
solution in water. The CuAl2 rosettes are light 
and the aAl-Fe-S1 constituent 1s black. 
NACA Figs.9,lO 
FIG. 9 The Six Bar Casting with Gate and Risers 
.Attached. 
FIG. 10. The Step Casting with Gate and Risers 
Attached. 
